
blingsense.com

Own a piece of fashion handcrafted jewelry!
we bring together selected Greek designers

to produce a unique and exclusive  mix
of handcrafted jewelry collections
for fashion-forward individuals

https://blingsense.com/
https://www.facebook.com/blingsense/
https://www.instagram.com/blingsense/
https://uk.pinterest.com/blingsense/


about us.
blingsense is an online gallery that exhibits selected  

jewelry created by new designers for modern women who seek unique 
and exceptional pieces.

We offer limited collections, which bear their own distinctive character 
and their own personality, exclusively designed for blingsense as an 

expressive form of art. 

We love modern women with a powerful character, their very own  
personal style and a vibrant social life, who pay attention to their  
appearance and know how to make a difference, by choosing each  
time the ideal piece of jewelry and by wearing it as an extension  

of their personality.

Our jewelry designers are passionate for their art, and design unique 
pieces of jewelry, which function as wearable art that will accompany 

women the entire day.

https://blingsense.com


8
designers

10
collections

01.06.16
the day blinsense  
began its journey

Greece
is where our heart is

5
continents

we ship worldwide

   25-34
           the majority of our audience

years
old 65%

75%
of our audience are women

traffic from outside  
Greece



nansoumou

nansoumou

fashion influencers.
We are building strong relationships with fashion influencers 

worldwide. We seek for fashionable women that have an  
authentic connection and love for the brand and share our  

values and our vision.  
Some of them are..

glaring waves

drums of fashion artforfashion fashionell

vesna

vintageholicbeauty

https://blingsense.com
http://vesnamar.blogspot.co.uk/2016/11/blingsensecom-artemis-ring-by-eleni.html
https://artforfashionblog.com/2016/10/26/shades-of-ocean/
http://www.fashionellblog.com/white-is-always-right/
https://nansoumou.com/2016/10/03/mondays-b-l-i-n-gsense/
https://glaringwaves.blogspot.co.uk/2016/10/blingsense-earth-moon-ring.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/BLME2DwDzM0/?taken-by=drumsoffashionblog
https://nansoumou.com/2016/10/03/mondays-b-l-i-n-gsense/
https://nansoumou.com/2016/10/03/mondays-b-l-i-n-gsense/
https://glaringwaves.blogspot.co.uk/2016/10/blingsense-earth-moon-ring.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/BLME2DwDzM0/?taken-by=drumsoffashionblog
https://artforfashionblog.com/2016/10/26/shades-of-ocean/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BLME2DwDzM0/?taken-by=drumsoffashionblog
http://www.fashionellblog.com
http://vesnamar.blogspot.co.uk/2016/11/blingsensecom-artemis-ring-by-eleni.html
http://www.vintageholicblog.com/2016/11/the-lady-in-turban.html
https://glaringwaves.blogspot.co.uk/2016/10/blingsense-earth-moon-ring.html
http://www.vintageholicblog.com/2016/11/the-lady-in-turban.html


https://blingsense.com


DISCOVER GREEK JEWELLERY BRAND BLINGSENSE

http://www.jewelstreet.com/gb/
https://www.jewelstreet.com/edit/discover-greek-brand-blingsense/
https://www.jewelstreet.com/edit/discover-greek-brand-blingsense/


contact us
For further information please contact:

sales@blingsense.com

https://www.facebook.com/blingsense/
https://www.instagram.com/blingsense/
https://uk.pinterest.com/blingsense/
https://blingsense.com
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